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appliances
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List of Abbreviations
EAC – East African Community
EACREEE - East African Centre of Excellence for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency
EASC - East African Standards Committee
EE – Energy Efficiency
EELA - Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances
EELA PREP - Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances Preparatory Phase
MEPS - Minimum Energy Performance Standards
MS – Member State(s)
NFI – National Focal Institutions
SACREEE - SADC Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency
SC – Steering Committee
SADC – Southern African Development Community
SADCSTAN - SADC Organization for Standardization
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1.

Summary

The SADC Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (SACREEE) together with the East African
Centre of Excellence for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (EACREEE) and the United Nations
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) with the financial support of the Swedish International
Development Agency (Sida) conducted a consultation and validation workshop for the preparation
phase of the Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances (EELA) in EAC and SADC project. The workshop
took place on 11-12 February 2019 in Dar es Salaam Tanzania (a Member State of both EAC and SADC).
All conference proceedings including presentations made during the workshop can be downloaded at
the SACREEE website from this link: https://www.sacreee.org/article/advancing-market-transformationtowards-efficient-lighting-and-appliances-eac-and-sadc-0.

2.

Background about the EELA project in EAC and SADC

The EAC and SADC regions are battling low levels of access to clean and affordable energy services as
well as energy insecurity due to low generation capacity and in some parts inefficient grids. The use of
low quality and inefficient products is providing severe constraints to the electricity markets in the
regions. Demand-side management (DSM) measures, implemented mainly by state owned utilities and
coordinated by the power pools, have been adopted by EAC and SADC regions as the quickest and
cheaper option to mitigate low energy security. However, these measures have often been adopted on
an ad-hoc basis and the markets have not yet undergone a sincere transformation. It is against this
background that UNIDO in collaboration with the two Centres, EACREEE and SACREEE, and with the
financial support of Sida have initiated a project on Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances in EAC and
SADC. The projected is implemented and coordinated by the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization (UNIDO).
The EELA project seeks to promote a market transformation for energy efficient lighting and appliances
in EAC and SADC regions. More specifically, the project aims to create market and institutional
conditions to enable a transformation of the sector to stimulate increased diffusion of efficient lighting
products and appliances across all sectors. The EELA project will bring regional support to private sectorled activities that will lead to increased use of energy efficient high quality lighting and appliances
through regional regulatory and trade harmonization interventions; while also considering inclusiveness
of all project activities to assure socially sustainable project outcomes. Ultimately, the EELA project will
increase access to modern energy services across various sectors and promote private sector
involvement.
During a six months preparatory phase (EELA-PREP), a series of activities have been carried out. The
outputs of this EELA preparatory phase will support the implementation of a five year EELA project.
The main regional partners for UNIDO during the EELA-PREP phase are the regional subsidiary bodies
and institutions of SADC and EAC, such as SACREEE, the SADC Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy
Efficiency (www.sacreee.org), EACREEE, the East African Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy
Efficiency (www.eacreee.org), the SADC Organization for Standardization (SADCSTAN), the East African
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Standards Committee (EASC) and other institutions who will play a key role in transforming the regional
energy efficient lighting and appliances market.
The main technical partners during the EELA-PREP are CLASP (www.clasp.ngo), the Swedish Energy
Agency (www.sea.org ) and the Swedish Standard Institute (www.sis.org).

3. Objectives of the Workshop
The main objectives of the workshop were to present the findings and deliverables of the preparatory
phase of the project, to discuss and validate the proposed activities for the second (main) phase of the
project as well as to consult Member States and relevant institutions such as national standard bodies
on the establishment of technical committees within the structures of SADCSTAN and EASC for the
development of MEPS for lighting and appliances in SADC and EAC.

4. Participants
About 100 participants attended the workshop and this composition featured the representatives from
the departments responsible for energy and standards bodies of the SADC and EAC Member States,
regional organizations, international experts, development partners as well as other organisations which
are carrying out related initiatives. Amongst all 21 (Twenty One) Member States of both SADC and EAC,
only 4 (four) Member States were not represented but requested to be updated on the outcomes of the
workshop. Also noted was the participation from government agencies and private institutions in Dar es
Salaam and other towns in Tanzania who indicated their interest in the EELA project.

Participants during the EELA workshop at White Sands Hotel, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
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5. Studies conducted prior to the workshop
The following activities were carried out during the six months Inception and Preparatory Phase:
 A Market Study on EE Lighting including the analysis of existing regulations and the mapping of
relevant national and regional initiatives;
 A review of global application standards, regulations and environmental certification systems
related to energy efficient lighting. The review provides an overview of standards and
regulations in energy efficiency and in the field of Light and Lighting compatible for the SADC
and EAC region. This was followed by a development of a Framework for the Minimum Energy
Performance Standards (MEPS) for lighting and proposed the establishment and structure of the
technical committees in collaboration with SADCSTAN and EASC;
 A mapping and assessment of existing test-laboratories and development of a strategy on how
the EELA project will capacitate laboratories to increase the testing capacity in the region;
 The development of a partnership framework which specially defines how the project will
engage with relevant stakeholders and in particular with the private sector;
 A gender assessment and proposed action plan for implementation of gender responsive actions
in EELA
 The development of the theory of change for the project, consulting stakeholders, developing
implementation arrangements and partnerships and validating the project intervention strategy.
 Drafting of the full EELA Project Document
Different methodologies such as desk reviews, interviews and questionnaires were applied to collect
information from the Member States and various national, regional and international stakeholders for
the compilation of the different studies and reports.

6. Key discussions and outcomes of the workshop
The workshop was structured to provide an overview of the situation of EELA in selected MS of the two
regions, followed by presentations and discussions on the outputs and deliverables of the EELA PREP
phase. In the final session the proposed activities for the next phase were presented and feedback was
provided by the participants. The workshop closed with the validation of the project and its proposed
activities with comments from the participants to be integrated in the final project documents.

6.1. Summary of the high level opening session
During the opening session, key note remarks were provided by the Secretariats of the EAC and SADC,
EACREEE, SACREEE, the Ambassador of the Kingdom of Sweden to Tanzania, the UNIDO Representative
in Tanzania and the Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Energy of Tanzania.
The representatives pointed out the similarities of the two regions regarding the low energy access
levels, the old infrastructure and the inadequate supply. They highlighted the importance of prioritising
energy efficiency for the region and in particular energy efficient lighting and appliances as a high impact
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activity. The engagement of donors and partners such as Sida and UNIDO to support the endeavours of
the region towards EELA was highly welcomed by SADC, EAC and their respective centres. The
secretariats encouraged Member States to liaise with the SADC and EAC Secretariats and their subsidiary
bodies as well as with other programmes that are entrusted in fostering the agenda of EE in the region.
Opening speakers affirmed their views that increased efficiency in the use of electricity in Eastern and
Southern Africa is a fundamental component of achieving the regions sustainable development
objectives and regionally organised interventions such as EELA have an invaluable role to play in its
realization. Energy Efficiency is recognised as the cheapest and fastest way to increase power supply. It’s
the low hanging fruit. It is particularly relevant when having supply deficiency which is very common in
the two regions, yet to date little effort has been seen in capturing energy saved through EE.
It has been highlighted that the project targets a market transition rather than ad hoc measures and this
should result in making best use of available electricity and best available appropriate technology to
provide quality lighting services to consumers. The role of the private sector to offer high quality
services to their clients as well as the urgent need for improved testing capacities in the regions have
been identified as key drivers.

6.2. Overview of the Situation on Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances in EAC
and SADC and findings from the Market Study
In the first two sessions, the Executive Directors of SACREEE and EACREEE presented the current
situation of Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances in SADC and EAC region, respectively, covering the
political framework, the regional targets and lessons learned from flagship projects. This was followed
by the presentation by CLASP on Regulatory Frameworks and Status Quo of Energy Efficient Lighting and
Appliances in key regional markets pointing out the role of MEPS. Further on, the implemented project
activities during the EELA PREP phase were introduced.
The two sessions concluded with a presentation on the findings of the Market Study on EE Lighting
which was carried out during the EELA PREP, followed by a holistic discussion with a focus on the
alignment of the proposed regional and national processes.

6.3. Institutional capacity building and strengthening the testing facilities within the
EELA project
In this session, SADC and EAC regional experts presented on their findings and proposals regarding
strengthening the capacity of national and regional institutions through the EELA project. Additional
presentations and discussions were on the findings of the Swedish Energy Agency on the mapping of
existing Test-Laboratories in the SADC and EAC region and the proposed approach on how the EELA
project will capacitate laboratories to increase the testing capacity in the region.
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6.4. Partnership and stakeholder engagement
During this session, UNIDO presented the proposed Stakeholder Engagement Plan during the EELA
project and the planned partnership with the private sector. The EELA project will offer support to
private sector initiatives, which are engaging on EELA activities. Result Based Financing Models were
discussed and the need to support national Code of Conduct programmes and engaging with private
sector were highlighted.
Further on, the findings of the gender assessment were presented together with a draft action plan for
mainstreaming gender into the EELA project.

6.5. Introducing Minimum Energy Performance Standards
The Swedish Standards Institute presented a global review of existing standards for lighting and
recommendations for the development of Minimum Energy Performance Standards (MEPS) for lighting
in SADC and EAC. Further to that, the presentation on the first outcomes of the African Union Project on
developing guidelines for MEPS and the lessons learned from the development of MEPS were presented
and discussed.

6.6. Partnership panel
This panel discussion on partnerships presented ongoing relevant projects in the two regions and
possible ways of cooperation.
Panelists introduced their respective projects and the synergies they see with the EELA project. The
African Union is developing continental guidelines for the development of MEPS for appliances. The
project is implemented through the regional centres such as EACREEE and SACREEE. COMESA is also
implementing a project on the Enhancement of a Sustainable Regional Energy Market in the Eastern
Africa-Southern Africa- Indian Ocean region’ (ESREM). Project partners are also the regional centres and
complimentary activities to the EELA project will be carried out. CTCN introduced their activities carried
out with SAPP on the development of country profiles on EE appliances for 10 countries in Southern
Africa and their current efforts to support about 5 countries with projects on energy efficiency in cooling
appliances. ECREEE introduced their lessons learned from the process of developing MEPS for lighting in
the ECOWAS region and pointed out the importance of the national processes going hand in hand with
the regional process.
The African Development Bank presented the financing opportunities for Energy Efficiency projects and
expressed their strong interest to collaborate with the EELA project.

6.7. Validation of EELA PREP project deliverables and presentation of proposed
activities for the next phase
Following the sessions, where the various EELA PREP project activities were presented and discussed in
detail, during this session a summary of those activities was provided by UNIDO.
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Based on the outcomes of the preparatory phase of the EELA project, they further on presented the
proposed activities for the next phase, which will be a five year implementation period. Activities are
centered on five main outcomes:








Outcome 1 - Regional mechanism and platform established to coordinate actions on market
transformation of EE lighting and appliances including the support of national Programs and the
exchange among the Member States.
Outcome 2 - Regional policy and regulatory environment for energy efficient lighting and
appliances in the SADC and EAC region is improved with a view of the climate change impact
and gender responsiveness.
Outcome 3 - Capacities of key market enablers and players in the EELA market are strengthened
including testing capacities.
Outcome 4 - Awareness among market players and policy makers on energy efficient lighting
and appliances is enhanced.
Outcome 5 - Incentive mechanisms to encourage the uptake of EELA based projects in SADC and
EAC established.

The presentation was followed by a session of questions and answers. Member States particularly
highlighted the importance to receive support to the national processes.
The session concluded with the validation of the EELA PREP deliverables and the proposed activities and
implementation modalities of the next phase provided that the comments during the workshop will be
included.

6.8. Preparatory meeting on the establishment of a technical committee on energy
efficiency within SADCSTAN and EASC
The second part of the workshop served as a preparatory meeting for the establishment of a technical
committee on energy efficiency within SADCSTAN and EASC.
Both EASC and SADCSTAN presented their way of operation and elaborated on the procedures which
have to be followed at the regional level. They highlighted that all Member States from both regions are
invited and strongly encouraged to participate in the process. As a way of developing and adopting
standards, draft MEPS will be circulated to the Member States to be discussed in the national technical
committees. This will be followed by a regional technical committee meeting to discuss and adopt the
MEPS.
The Swedish Standards Institute presented on their experience and on recommendations for the
composition of the regional technical committees.

6.9. The way forward
Provided with the endorsement by the Member States, UNIDO in cooperation with the regional centres
will incorporate the comments received during the workshop and submit the final project
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document/proposal to Sida. The start of the next project phase is estimated to be April 2019. A
communication paper for Member States to inform the respective stakeholders together with a
tentative calendar/timelines will be developed and circulated.
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Annex 1: Agenda

Draft Program, Monday, 11 February 2019
Venue: White Sands Hotel, Dar Es Salam, Tanzania
Chairperson: Ministry of Mines and Energy of Namibia and current chair of SADC

09:00

High Level Opening








Mr Moses H. Ntlamelle, SADC Secretariat
Mr Byempaka Elsam Turyahabwe, EAC Secretariat
Mr Kudakwashe Ndhlukula, Executive Director SACREEE
Mr Mackay Okure, Interim Executive Director of EACREEE
Mr Stephen Bainous Kargbo, UNIDO Representative in Tanzania
Mr Anders Sjoberg, Ambassador of Sweden to Tanzania
Minister of Energy of Tanzania

Presentation of the video of the SACREEE launch on 24 October 2018
10:00
10:30

Health break and group picture
Overview of the Situation on Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances
Moderator: Ministry of Energy and Water - Angola



Introduction of the workshop objectives, Fred Ishugah, Project Officer, EACREEE
Introduction of Sida’s energy efficiency interventions in the EAC and SADC regions,
Monica Gullberg, Sida

Key note presentations on the current situation of Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances
in EAC and SADC Regions – political framework – targets – lessons learned from flagship
projects (15min)



Mr Kudakwashe Ndhlukula, Executive Director, SACREEE
Mr Okure Mackay Akoori Ecuman, Interim Executive Director, EACREEE

Regulatory Framework and Status Quo of Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances in key
regional markets – the role of Minimum Energy Performance Standards, Michael Scholand,
CLASP
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Questions and answers

12:00

Overview of the Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances Project (EELA) and findings from
the Market Study
Moderator: Ministry of Energy - Tanzania


Overview of the objectives of the EELA project implemented in SADC and EAC and
project activities carried out in the Preparatory Phase, Karin Reiss, UNIDO/SACREEE



Findings of the Market Study on EE Lighting carried out in the preparatory phase of
EELA, Michael Scholand, CLASP

Discussion and feedback from Member States
13:00
14:00

Lunch break
Institutional capacity building and strengthening the testing facilities within the EELA
project
Moderator: Ministry of Energy - Mauritius
Strengthening the capacity of national and regional institutions through the EELA project,
Yaw Afrane, SADC regional expert and Morris Kayitare, EAC regional expert

Findings of the mapping of existing Test-Laboratories in the SADC and EAC region and
presentation of the proposed approach how the EELA project will capacitate laboratories to
increase the testing capacity in the region, Peter Bennich and Christofer Silfvenius, Swedish
Energy Agency
Discussion
15:00
15:30

Health break
Possible partnerships and the role of gender in EELA
Moderator: Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development - Uganda


Partnership opportunities and stakeholder engagement in the EELA project , Rana
Ghoneim, UNIDO



Findings of the gender assessment and presentation of a draft action plan for
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mainstreaming gender into the EELA project, Veyrl Adell, Gender Expert

16:30

Introducing Minimum Energy Performance Standards
Moderator: Ministry of Energy and Power Development - Zimbabwe
Presentation of a global review of existing standards for lighting and recommendations for
the development of Minimum Energy Performance Standards (MEPS) for lighting in SADC
and EAC, Swedish Standards Institute
Presentation of first outcomes of the African Union Project on developing guidelines for
Minimum Energy Performance Standards, Peter Njoroge Kinuthia, African Union
Lessons learned from the development of MEPS for lighting in the ECOWAS region, Charles
Diarra, ECREEE
Discussion

18:00

Closing of day 1

18:30

Cocktail
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Draft Program, Tuesday, 12 February 2019
Venue: White Sands Hotel, Dar Es Salam, Tanzania
Chairperson: Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development of Uganda as current chair of EAC

09:30

Partnership panel
The partnership panel will inform about ongoing projects and will discuss cooperation
possibilities among the various initiatives
Moderator: Rana Ghoneim, Chief of the Energy Systems and Infrastructure Division,
Department of Energy, UNIDO






Mr Jalel CHABCHOUB, Chief Investment Officer/Energy Efficiency Expert, African
Development Bank
Mr Peter Njoroge Kinuthia, Expert for Infrastructure and Energy, African Union
Mr Rajiv Garg, Climate Technology Centre and Network
Ms Harriet L. Chiwaula, Project Officer, ESREM Project, COMESA
Mr Charles Diarra, ECOWAS Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency,
ECREEE

Discussion
11:00

Health break

11:30

Collecting input and validation of project deliverables
Moderation: Ministry of Mineral Resources and Energy - Mozambique
Presentation of the outputs of the EELA PREP phase and the planned project activities for
the next phase based on the draft EELA project document, Karin Reiss, UNIDO/SACREEE
Validation session of presented deliverables and planned project activities

12:30

Future possibilities


13:00

Introduction of the Industrial Energy Efficiency Accelerator and the Global Clean
Tech Innovation Program, Rana Ghoneim, UNIDO

Lunch break
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14:00

Preparatory meeting on the establishment of a technical committee on Energy Efficiency
within SADCSTAN and EASC

Introduction of SADCSTAN and EASC
Presentation of the mechanisms of setting up technical committees within the two
coordination bodies

15:30
16:00

Health break
Discussion on the establishment of technical committees

Presentation: Recommendations for the composition of technical committees from the
EELA project partners, Swedish Standards Institute
Discussion
- How to engage with the private sector
- Modalities for cooperation between the two regions on the development of MEPS

Conclusions and proposed timeline and workplan of the Technical Committee
17:00

Closing of day 2

For questions please contact

Karin Reiss and Asteria Markus
energy@sacreee.org

SACREEE and EACREEE are a member of the
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Michael Kiza
m.kiza@eacreee.org
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